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Ge microwave xl1800 manual

General Electric (GE) Appliances offers consumer home appliances. If you own a GE appliance, it’s important to have an owner’s manual to ensure proper maintenance and to answer any questions you may have.About General ElectricFor over 100 years, GE has offered appliances that help you get through your day. Whether it’s a refrigerator or
water filtration system, the brand’s goal is to make consumers’ lives easier. GE Appliances was owned by General Electric until 2016 when Haier bought the rights to the GE brand name.GE Appliances AvailableWith the wide range of products offered by GE, there’s something for everyone looking to upgrade or replace an old appliance. For the
kitchen, GE has refrigerators, freezers, ice makers, dishwashers, disposals and trash compactors. Cooking products include cooking ranges, wall ovens, cook tops, microwaves, warming drawers, range hoods and vents along with Advantium ovens. Laundry and home appliances range from washers and dryers to whole-home products like water
filtration systems, air conditioners, dehumidifiers and generators. GE also offers small home electronics like cables, cords and remote controls.Locating General Electric ManualsGeneral Electric manuals provide a wealth of information including repair tips, troubleshooting and general maintenance along with proper usage instructions. To download a
GE manual, go to www.geappliances.com and then click on the Support tab to choose “Manuals and Installation Instructions.” Here you’ll see the product support page and will be prompted to enter your model number. If you’re unsure of your model number, click on the “Need help finding your model number?” link. Once you enter your model
number and find your product documentation, you can download or print your manual.Turn to Customer Service for More HelpIf you’re having a hard time finding your General Electric serial number or product number, call the toll-free number found by clicking on the Contact Us tab on the top of the page. GE prides itself on its customer service
satisfaction and will help you obtain the proper literature you need.Other Resources to Find Manuals OnlineIf you prefer to find your owner’s manual online and download it but are having a hard time navigating GE’s website, you can turn to other free sites that will allow you to search by product category, brand and other filters. Once you find the
product, you may be given the option to view, print or download your manual. MORE FROM QUESTIONSANSWERED.NET GE JVM1850SH06 - Spacemaker XL1800 Microwave Oven - Use Manual - Use Guide PDF. Documents: Go to donwload! User Manual Owner's manual - (English, Spanish) Other Documents Installation Instructions - (English)
Quick specs - (English) User manual Microwave Oven for GE JVM1850SH06Table of contentsSafety InstructionsOperating InstructionsAuto FeaturesCare and CleaningChanging the Power LevelCooking GuideDefrosting GuideExhaust FeatureFeatures of Your Microwave OvenMicrowave TermsOther FeaturesReplacing BulbsSensor FeaturesTime
FeaturesTroubleshooting TipsThings That Are Normal With Your Microwave OvenConsumer SupportConsumer SupportOptional KitsProduct RegistrationWarrantyExpress CookThis is a quick way to set cooking time for 1–6 minutes.Press one of the Express Cook pads (from 1 to 6) for 1 to 6 minutes of cooking at power level 10.For example, press the
2 pad for 2 minutes of cooking time.The power level can be changed as time is counting down. Press POWER LEVEL and enter 1–10.About changing the power level.Variable power levels add flexibility to microwave cooking. The power levels on the microwave oven can be compared to the surface units on a range.High (power level 10) or full power is
the fastest way to cook and gives you 100% power. Each power level gives you microwave energy a certain percent of the time. Power level 7 is microwave energy 70% of the time. Power level 3 is energy 30% of the time.A high setting (10) will cook faster but food may need more frequent stirring, rotating or turning over. Most cooking will be done
on High (power level 10). A lower setting will cook more evenly and need less stirring or rotating of the food.Some foods may have better flavor, texture or appearance if one of the lower settings is used. Use a lower power level when cooking foods that have a tendency to boil over, such as scalloped potatoes.Rest periods (when the microwave energy
cycles off) give time for the food to “equalize” or transfer heat to the inside of the food. An example of this is shown with power level 3—the defrost cycle. If microwave energy did not cycle off, the outside of the food would cook before the inside was defrosted.Time Cook INewest Added: HTDX100EM3WW GTS20IBNAWW GNE29GSKLSS
WCSR2090G6WW GTS18IBRBRBBAlso, These documents are for others GE - General Electric models: JVM1850, JNM1851, JVM1870, JVM1871, JVM2050, JVM3670, DVM1850, EMO4000Tags: Ge Spacesaver Xl1800, Ge Profile Xl1800 Microwave, GE Xl1800, GE Microwave Oven JVM1850, GE Microwave Oven JVM1850 Spacemaker, JVM2050 Ge, GE
Spacemaker XL 1800 Imagine that you’ve just gotten some beautiful new GE appliances. You put the user manuals in a safe place, right? If you can’t remember where you placed them after a couple of years, here are some places you can go online for help.Go to the SourceProbably the easiest place to go online to find the user’s manual for your
appliance is GE’s website. On the homepage, you will be asked to enter the model number of the appliance that you are needing to peruse the manual for. Don’t know where to find the model number? Not a problem. There’s a link you can click that will help you track it down. The link takes you to a page where you select the type of appliance that
you’re inquiring about (refrigerators, laundry, cooking equipment, etc.). From there, it walks you through exactly where you can find the model number of your appliance.Other MethodsSuppose you’re away from home and aren’t able to look for the model number of your appliance. A simple internet search with as much information as you can muster
will likely get you to the right place, as well. For example, if you enter “GE front-loading, high efficiency washing machine,” you’ll probably get several hits which will lead you to the owner’s manual that you seek. The more information that you can enter, the more likely you’ll be to find the correct manual.What Information Can You Find?Using the
internet to read the owner’s manual is so simple, you’re likely to throw away your hard copy (if you ever find it). Each page has been scanned, making it simple to find what you’re looking for. Simply skim the table of contents, find the page number of what you are looking for, and scroll down until you land on it. Or, if you’re looking to kill time, you
can certainly read through every page of the manual. Maybe you’ll discover some things about your appliance that you hadn’t known.Is It Really That Simple?In a word, yes. You can find the owner’s manual for your GE appliance online without much difficulty. And to make your life even easier, consider bookmarking the web address of the manual
once you’ve found it. That way, if you ever need to reference it again, you will have it at your fingertips. You can even create a folder on your computer with the bookmarks of all of your GE appliances for your own peace of mind.Just RelaxTrying to put your hands on something you’ve misplaced can be a very frustrating experience. Thank goodness
for the internet. With just a few clicks of your mouse, you can easily locate the user’s manual you are searching for, without having to pull out all of your hair in the process. MORE FROM QUESTIONSANSWERED.NET GE Profile JVM1860CF001 Spacemaker XL1800 Microwave Oven - Use Manual - Use Guide PDF. Documents: Go to donwload!
Owner's manual - (English, Spanish) Microwave Oven User Manual GE Profile JVM1860CF001Table Of ContentsMicrowave OvenSafety InstructionsOperating InstructionsAuto FeaturesCare andCleaningChanging thePower LevelCooking GuideDefrosting GuideExhaust FeatureFeatures of YourMicrowave OvenMicrowave TermsOther
FeaturesReplacing BulbsSensor FeaturesTime FeaturesTroubleshooting TipsThings That AreNormal With YourMicrowave OvenConsumer SupportConsumerSupportBack CoverOptional KitsProductRegistrationWarrantySAFETY PRECAUTIONSDo Not Operate the oven if it this oven with the door open is damaged. It is particularly since open-door
operation important that the oven door can result in harmful close properly and that there exposure to microwave is no damage to the: energy. It is important not to defeat or tamper with the safety interlocks.Do Not Place any object between the oven front face and the door or allow door (bent), hinges and latches (broken or loosened), 3door seals
and sealing surfaces. soil or cleaner residue to accumulate on sealing surfaces.The Oven Should Not be adjusted or repaired by anyone except properly qualified service personnel.When using electrical appliances, basic safety precautions should be followed, including the following:Read and follow theInstall or locate this specific precautions in
appliance only in the Precautions to Avoid accordance with the Possible Exposure to provided Installation Excessive MicrowaveInstructions. Energy section above.This appliance must be intended for household use grounded. Connect only and is UL listed for to a properly grounded installation over electric outlet. See the Grounding and gas ranges.
Instructions section on page 8.This microwave oven is not approved or tested for marine use.Use this appliance only for its intended purpose as described in this Owner’s Manual.Do not mount this appliance over a sink.This over-the-range oven was designed for use over ranges no wider than 36′′. It may be installed over both gas and electrNewest
Added: GTS21FMKBES ZV950SD5SS GSS25WGMBWW WJSR2070B4CC PFSF5NFYAWWAlso, These documents are for others GE - General Electric models: JVM1850, JVM1851, JVM1860, JVM1861, JVM1870, JVM1871, JVM2050Tags: GE Cafe Built In 27” Ovens, Ge Profile Microwave Oven, Ge Profile Oven, Ge Spacemaker Microwave, Ge
Spacemaker Oven, General Electric Profile Microve, General Electric Model Profile Microwave And Oven
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